Lifeguard - Do you enjoy working by the water? Lifeguards maintain a safe, clean and
sanitary pool and/or lake area and ensure that all safety equipment is present at and
around the pool at all times. Must be 16 years of age and we will provide lifeguard
certification training.
Resort Housekeeper - Are you someone who likes keeping things tidy and clean? Help
us make our resort the kind of place guests can't wait to return to. Housekeepers help
us ensure our resort is kept looking well-tended and attractive. Resort Housekeepers
are responsible for regularly cleaning resort facilities and buildings to ensure the resort
remains presentable and sanitary at all times.
RV Ranger - We’re not talking about Smokey the Bear here, and we sure hope you
won’t have to put out any forest fires. Rangers help guests move in and out of our resort
as effectively as possible. Rangers assist with all site setup/cleanup for arriving and
departing guests. They escort arrivals to their site after normal business hours,
communicate all issues and concerns to the Resort Manager, and monitor the pool(s)
for unregistered guests, all while providing excellent customer service.
Store Clerk - Do you enjoy providing customer service to others? As a Store Clerk,
you'll order, receive and stock merchandise and handle all aspects of merchandise
sales. You'll also ensure our guests and customers receive quality customer service.
RV Maintenance Technician - Do you enjoy working with your hands? Resort
Maintenance Technicians perform routine and preventative maintenance to maintain the
physical integrity of Sun’s resorts. They conduct home/building maintenance repairs and
are responsible for cleanliness and upkeep of property grounds, facilities, streets,
equipment, and various utility systems. Resort Maintenance Technicians provide
excellent customer service to prospective and current guests and residents at all times,
and may assist with site setups to ensure timely arrivals and departures of resort guests
and residents.
Shuttle Operator - Are you a customer service professional who enjoys meeting new
people? You will be responsible for guest satisfaction, safety and security. If you share
our passion for excellent customer service and enjoy meeting new people, this is the job
for you! Shuttle Operators are responsible for customer relations and transporting
guests around our resort and to/from Holiday World & Splashin' Safari. They maintain
the satisfaction, safety and security of guests.

Resort Reservation Specialist - Do you enjoy working in sales and customer service
roles? Are you looking for a dynamic and growing organization that will both challenge
and reward you? Resort Reservation Specialists create a pleasant and engaging
experience for our resort customers through our call center, advise customers through
the customer experience process, and educate guests on resort location, amenities and
bookings.
Guest Services Coordinator - Are you a customer service all-star who is looking for a
dynamic and growing organization that will both challenge and reward you? At the
Welcome Center you’ll be responsible for checking guests in, cleaning and inspecting
golf cars, and making walk in reservations. You’ll work closely with the Resort Manager
and other team members.
Activities Assistant - Do you enjoy crafts, activities, and meeting new people? Our
Activities Assistants help coordinate a variety of activities for the guests. They assist
with planning, coordinating, and supervising activities such as picnics, sporting events,
dances, and dinners. Set-up and clean-up after events and ensure all equipment and
supplies are kept in good condition.
Snack Bar Attendant - Do you enjoy providing others with exceptional customer
service? As a Snack Bar Attendant you’ll also be responsible for preparing and serving
food items, cleaning, sanitizing and maintaining the kitchen and surrounding areas.
Resort Groundskeeper - Do you enjoy being outdoors and working with your hands?
You will help us ensure the resort grounds are kept looking well-tended and attractive.
Help us make our resort the kind of place guests can't wait to return to. Resort
Groundskeepers perform a variety of landscaping maintenance. They regularly mow
lawns, weed, plant flowers, remove debris from property grounds, and overall ensure
our resorts are well-maintained and look presentable. Resort Groundskeepers also work
to ensure our residents and guests receive quality customer service.
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